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Administrators to offer more parking decals
criticism of 'overselling' the
number of stickers last quarter,"
said Richard Grewe. director of
The squeeze for parking Security and Parting Services at
spaces that had students beating a meeting Tuesday to announce
at the door of Parking Services the policy change.
Student Ombudsman Jane
last quarter reversed itself with
the advent of 1978, leevmg B and Lynch, Student Caucus Chairer
C lots barren wastelands and George Sideras. and Assistant
causing administrators to offer Director of Security and Parking
Carl Sim.< also attended the
up more winter quarter decals.
Fcr those still dissatisifled with meeting.
Grewe said the decision to stop
the parking situation, Parking
Services is offering a full refund, the sale of the stickers did not
take
into account »he normal rate
enabling drivers to park in the
of student attritation which ocK-lot for free.
After everselling parking stick- curs between fall and winter
ers last quarter, Parking Services quarters and an influx of new
decided tc under tell in order to students generated by a publicity
"provide an adequate number of campaign over winter break.
"The new students were being
parking places" for students by
selling no B and C stickers after assured by Elenore Koch's (Vicemass registration held in Decem- president and vice-provost for
academic Support Services) office
ber.
"We were responding to the that parking would be available.
By TOM VOND1USKA
Guardian Wire Editor

They then came to us to buy the getting onto an school bus," he
stickers and we were not selling scid. "We hope that this will
make " K " Lot more attractive."
them," Grewe said.
He added that other needed
"We realized that we had to
give these new students and improvemects, such aa better
anyone else who had expressed "lighting, were being stymied by a
interest in buying stickers the lack of funds.
Another change, which is
chance tt> do so," he added.
Sims said that his department planned to go Into effect next
was hoping that the parking week, will be the closing of lots
situation will stabilize by Jan. 20, which are fuD
"The signs are in the sign
which is the deadline for receiving the 100 percent refund on shop right now getting exterior
" B " and " C " stickers. If a paint put on them right now,"
person opts for the refund they Sims said. Grewe said there is no
would then have to park in the way at this time to tell when a lot
" K " lot. Grewe said the refund is full. The signs would help to
will be made at the student's move traffic to areas in which
parking is available,
disceression.
"The lots will have to be
In a move to make the " K "
Lot a more desirable parking closely monitored." he added.
area he said that Parking Ser- "If a lot marked full has spaces
vices has aquired a new bus to available, the students will lose
trust in the signs and they will be
shuttle people to ihe campus.
"There was something about useless.

Grewe said that most rt the
problem! occur at the peak time
between 10 a.m. and noon when
most students are on Campos.
"1 think that H is important for
students to use every parking
area.
"People get acclimatized to
using the same area every day.
Tk *v should realize that 1 the kK
where they usually park la full
then are other areas In which to
park." he said.
Grewe added that people
should realize that in the future
there will probacy be a -eduction in the number of available
spaces. When that happens he
said Parking Services will have
only two choices.
"We will either have to go to a
permit system...or limit the number of available spaces.

f" (Ehe Satin (£uarMan
The tyrant's foe, the people's friend'

^
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Wright State University Dayton, O h i o j

WSU prof predicts uncertain job market for '78 grads
By DAVID A. Yettor
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State students who will
graduate this year should prepare to face an uncertain job
market according to Dr. Mark
Fabrycy. professor of economics.
In his annual predications of
the economic outlook for the
metropolitan Dayton area, Fabrycy noted that while Dayton Will
fare better economically than the
rest of the country, the type of
employment sough oy graduates
will determine the availability of
jobs. FABRYCY SAID there are
two types of jobs to bi considered, the manufacuving industries
such as General Motors and
Delcc. and non-manufacuring industries such as food, textiles
and ill government agencies,
" I expect in the second liaif of
the year the manufacturing industries may be faced with some
problems but the non-<nanufac>urin? Industrie.- wili be able to
hold their own," Fahrycj stated.
Fabrycy f lames this oossible
decline in the industrial sector
which he said will effect the
entire country, on the move by
investors to look outside of the
United States.
"BECAUSE OF various reasons Investors have turned to
countries like Japan and Brazil
for business," adding this can do
nothing bul further agravate employment problems in the U.S.

Although the manufacturing
industries may be hard put in
providing job opportunities. Fabrycy said that unemployment will
increase only slightly during this
next yeat.
"As of December '77. the
unemployment figure for the
entire country was at 7 percent,
while Dayton had only 4.8 percent," Fabrycy explained', adding, "I think that unemployment
in Dayton may increase in the
second half of the year, bu', only
slightly."
IN OTHER areas of ecnomic
factors, Fabrycy explained how
he sees future trends evolving for
the Dayton area.
While looking at construction,
Fabrycy stated that there must
be two considerations: that of
residential housing, which includes homes, and non-nsidential housing, which includes factories.
"As far as residential housing
is concerned. I believe it will be
holding its own," Fabrycy remarked, "but the ou;lock for
non-residentiai housing will decline."
FABSYCY SAID the inflation
rate plaguing the entire nation
will not help matters.
"Dayton is an average city, the
rate of inflation here is about the
sam. as for the rest of the U.S.,
which is now at an annual rate of
6 percent. By the second half of
the year it will climb to ap-

thursday
weather

Showers Thursday a i d Thursday night, with some snow flurriei.
Highs Thursday in the 30s. Lows Thursday night from 25 to 35,
Partly cloudy Friday. Highs from 35 to 45.

proximately 7 percent."
The impact that inflation has
upon the worker's pocketbook
said Fabrycy will be the reason
there will probably not be a gain
in the real per capita income of
workers.
"THIS IS the difference between the increase in wages that
are received and inflation. I think
this year there may be very little
improvement,"
Fabrycy
remarked. adding "there may be
none."
As far as the spending habits
of the local consumers, Fabrycy
was optimistic.
"I think that people will continue spending their money, but
as far as the investors. ! think
they will be trying to sit on the
hedge."
FABRYCY SAID the reasons
Dayton has stayed ahead of the
rest of the country in the economic situation is that Dayton
has capital thai can't be moved,
such as steel, and a large accumrnulation of capital acquired
by the area.
"This can only help our situation," Fabrycy remarked.
Although Fabrycy paints a
bleak picture of future prospects
for our country, he said he does
believe the problem can be
solved.
"I DON'T want to leave the
impression the problem is unsolvabie. We just don't know
how." adding that many times
the United States has gone
through troubled limes. "It just
means you have to review your
way of doing things."
Fabrycy says there is the
possiblity, that because of our
economic woes, we may be moving toward socialism.

"Unless we find another way
of solving this problem, our
government will have to start
investing heavily and that may
easily lead to socialism." Fabrycy explained, adding that following such a policy would not
necessarily diminish our standard of living.
"THERE IS no reason why the
government should not be able to
invest as efficiently as the private
sector," he continued.
Fabrycy said that the process
for establishing the forecasts is
complicated and takes several
months.
"What we do is combine
important factors, what I call
motor variables."
FABRYCY EXPLAINED that a
motor variable is a topic chosen,
such as unemployment. From
(here it is necessary to combine
over 300 other variables, such as
the people spending power, and

investments Into industry, to
compute the forecast for the
topic.
"We just hope that we have
selected the correct variables."
he said.
Fabrycy's forecasts, compiled
with the aid of graduate assistants. has proven to be more
accurate in his predictions than
inaccurate.
"WE'VE HAD a nice perform
ance except for the year of the
fuel embargo." Fabrycy commented.
"What 1 am happy about is
when we had bad weather last
year and everyone was forecast
ing calamity. I was predicting
everything would be all right. I
was right." he continued.
Though jobs may be hard to
find in the upcoming year. Fab
rycy said graduates should no.'
find it as difficult because thev
are skilled laborers.

Wright State University will
host "White-Collar Unionization:
problems, prevention and positive alternatives," a management-centered seminar, on January 30-31.
The outline of this management-centered seminar includes
such topics as effective management against unionization, conUnion status as a management
goal and responding to the union
drive.
ERWIN S. Stanton, professor
or management at St. John's
University in New York and
President of E. S. Stanton management consulting firm & Assoc .tes, will join Carl S. Sch-

warz, Jr.. Esq.. a member of the
American Bar Association's Sec
tion on Labcr Law. in presenting
the seminar
Although WSU's office in thr
Eugene W Kettering Center has
indicated that the seminar I*
open to anyone willing to pay th»
S340 registration fee, specie
consideration will be given U>
management representatives.
Organization-;
ding three or
more people wil!
given a If
percent discern i.
i all expenses (including registration fee.
travel, meals and lodging) can <
'-•
claimed as tax deductions. lr
company presentations are atbeing offered.

Seminar investigates
white collar unionization
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Saudis are the power brokers in the Mideast
By United Pre«i International
As the Egypt-Israel drama was
being played out, a significant
development in the world of oil
went virtually unnoticed, as developments took a back seat to
Arab-Israeli maneuverings.
The oil producers started the
year locked in a price war, with
Third of a sertea
Saudi" Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates charging five percent less for their oil than the
other 11 members of the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries.
Although the price split ended
in July, the Saudis and their
smaller ally had made their
mark.

Besides wielding its economic
power inside OPEC, the Saudis
quietly assumitd the reins of
political powef in the Middle
East by using checkbook diplomacy as peacemaker between
Egypt and Syria, to both of whom
Riyadh contributes healthy sums
each year.
AT THE end of 1976, the
Saudis had reconciled Syria and
Egypt after their feud over
Egypt's signing of the second

AT YEAR'S end. the mood
among the oil producers wus one
of restraint of oil on world
markets and stockpiling by industrial nations, partly to concern about the etfect of oil price
hikes on vulnerable Third World
exonomies and in no small part
Because the price war of the
previous year developed into
anxiety to preserve the unity of
'.he oil cartel.

Sinai disengagement accord. At
the end of 1977, the men from
Riyadh were busily trying to do
the same thing in a bid to
reconcile the two erstwhile allies
after Sadat's visit to Jerusalem.
And as more dramatic things
were happening elsewhere, many
people minimised the fact that
there was still trouble in Lebanon. After two years in the headlines. Lebanon's struggle to
make the switch from war to
peace had been relegated "o the
back pages.
At the end of last year, Lebanon lay in ruins after a 19-month
civil war that killed 40,000 people
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and saw anoter 700,000 leave the
country. This year, the country
began to learn to live in peace
again.
Some 350,000 of those that left
are estimated to have returned,
but investment and full peace
will only come when the fighting
ends in tte south and stability
has been restored.
Israei continues to object to the
presence of Syrian or other Arab
forces stationed in Lebanon en-

ftlje Bails (feuarbtan

The World
tering the areas close to its
northern border. So fighting
drags on between Israeli-backed
Christian rightists and Palestinian-Lebanese leftist forces.
There is no army to send in.
The Lebanese army fell apart
during the war and none of
President Elias Sarkis' men has
been able to put it back together
again.
More importantly, none of the
political, economic or social problems that caused the War have
been solved, nor has the controversy abated over the presence of
armed Palestinians in the country-

BLAST OFF ! THE
NEW YEAR WITH

The Christians, especially ,-the
Maronites, want them out and
continue to bring arms into the
country, conduct military training
for their militias and swear in
new recruits.
There is no prospect of an end
to fighting in the south or a
solution to the Palestinian problem until there is an overall
solution to the Middle East
conflict. Until that happens, the
south of Lebanon indeed, the
whole of Lebanon will remain a
tinderbox ready to be ignited

once again.
If for some reason, the Syrians
were to pull their troops out of
the country, there would be
nothing to stop the war from
starting up all over again.
The Lebanese Christians don't
think it is over and are determined to fight for their idea of what
their country should be like. The
Palestinians are equally determined not to be driven out of
their last refuge.
Tomorrow: For Sadat, the
handwriting'" on the wall.

Crown's location unknown
By United Press International
The exact location of the
Crown of St. Stephen and other
regalia of the former Hungarian
monarchy scheduled to be returned to Hungary this week has
never been divulged since the
relics were brought to this country after World War II.
And up until this week, officials at the Ft. Knox Army base

in Kentucky retain a "no comment" stance on the location of
the crown.
THE CROWN, with its bent
cross on top from careless handling centuries ago. is a mystic
symbol of Hungarian nationhood.
It was given to Stephen. Hungary's first Christian king, by the
pope in the year 1001.

B'ballers face tough Eastern Illinois
eighth round of last year's NBA
draft.
The Panthers won a third
straight berth in the NCAA
Division II play-offs last year
with an 18- * record, and an
impressive home record of 15
wins and 1 loss.
Speed and defense are the
strong points of the Panthers
term this year. They are expected to be in contention again this
year for a play-off berth.
MEANWHILE, THE Raiders
are hot with a three game
winning streak under their belts,
and are planning on making :t
four in a row.
"We feel like we can win the
game, but we have to make them
play our style of ball and not
theirs," commented Raiders
Coach Marcus Jackson. "What
we have to do is stop their fast
break and take control of the
boards to win the game," he
added.

By JOHN SALYER
Guardian Sport* Writer
With their record standing at
five wins and four losses, the
Wright State Raiders are preparing fr,{ a Division 11 confrontation
with the powerful Eastern Illinois
Panthers at the Physical Education Building this evening at
7:30.
Eastern Illinois is considered
by some to be the best Division II
team in the Great Lakes region.
Their record this year stands at
six wins and four losses and the
Panther^ have three of their
starting five back this year. They
will no doubt be a tough opponent for the Raiders.
RETURNING STARTERS include seniors Charlie Thomas
(6-foot-2). Derrick Scott (6-foot0). and sophomore Craig Dewitt
(6-foot-8). One of last year's
starters that head coach Don
Eddy had to replace was Rich
Rhodes who was drafted in the

Little A r t The it re
247 Xenia Ave.
767-7671

Yellow Springs
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5-11 Thursday-Saturday

The Spy Who Loved Me
7:00 pm & 9:15 pm

•'POLLUTION

Said to be the best of the James Bond
movies...with Roger Moore and lots
of special effects.
Sunday & Monday
7:00 & 9:45
Peter o Toole in The Ruling Class
Tuesday & Wednesday
7:00 & 9:20

*

BacK to school blastoff Friday

January 6 th, 78
Prizes Each Hour !
••• 7AM T I L MIDNITE

The Lion in Winter

Peter O 'Toole & Catharine Hepburn
v
v

Adults $1.75 12 and under $1.25
:

J/

'I thinkthis phone is bl arin gat me"
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British telephones baffle reporter

By SUSAN OPT
Guard laa Staff Writer

1 have never fell more incompetent in my life than the day I
tried to use a pay phone in
England. I arrived at the train
station in Reading, England and
prepared to "ring" some friends
up for a ride to their house.
h had not occured to me there
might be any problems. I had a
phone number for my friends and
—

H

—

was all set to drop a few pence in
the phone and dial. Unfortunately, it did not work that way.
THE ONLY THING I did right
was to find a phone booth. They
are easy to spot as they are
bright red and there are a lot of
them around. Upon entering. I
discovered that the number is
dialed and then the money is
inserted after someone answers.
Following the instructions, I
dialed the number. I then reali/
ed that I had no idea how much
money to put into the phone
should my friends answer. The
phone had two sbts. one for two
pence (3.6 cents) and one for ten
pence *18.5 cents), so I decided
to be cheap and use a tuppence
Instead of a nice ringing sound
the^eceiver blared at me. 1 liad
assumed English phones would
ring differently, but my international instincts told me that this
was' no ring. After reading more
of the fine print under the
instructions, I discovered the
dialing code similar to our exchange for their area was differ-

ent than the one I had. 1 had
been dialing 529 but according to
the char; 1 should have been
dialing 329.
I DIALED 329 and then the
number, still no answer. The
phone just cbntinued to blare at
me. By th's time I was getting a
bit frustrated and out of pure
confusion just dialed the first five
digits of the phone number.
To my surprise the phone rang
and someone answered. I quickly
dropped in my tuppence in fear
of losing the line and found out I
had the wrong number.
At this point I gave up and
caught a bus to their house.
Later, the mysteries around the
phone were explained.
THE ORIGINAL dialing code I
used is only used when calling
from beyond a 50 mile radius. (I
had used it once to call from
America). Within the radius the
329 code is used unless the call is
being made in the town being
ailed, then only (he last five
digits of the phone number are
used.
Twenty cents for a phone call
began to look good after ! started
trying to learn the charges for an
English pay phone. Two rates
exist for a pay phone-a cheap
rate and a standard rate.
The standard rate is in effect 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday, then a local call costs 4
pence (7.5 cents) for each three
minutes used. For calls made
within a 56 kilometer (km) distance the cost for three minutes
is 52 pence (97 cents) and over 56

km 72 pence (Si.34).
THE RATES ARE cheaper all
other times. For each three
minutes the charge is 4 pence
(7.5 cents) local. 32 pence (59
cents) up to 56 km. and 42 pence
(77.5 cents) over 56 km.
I thought this was confusing
until I discovered private phones
have three rates-per.*, standard,
and cheap.
Peak rate runs from 9 a.m. to I
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Charges for three minutes are:
local 6 pence (II cents), up to 56
km-44 cents and over 56 km 60
pence ($1.11)
STANDARD tfATES run from
8 a.m. to 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 6
p.m. Monday through Friday and
rates drop down to: local-6 pence
(11 cents), up to 56 km-18 pence
(33 cents), and over 56 km-42
pence (77.5 cents).
Finally the cheapest rate is in
effect all other times. It charges
6 pence (II cents) for nine
minutes. 9 pence (16 cents) for
three minutes up to 56 km. and
15 pence (28 cents) for three
minute calls over 56 km.
In addition to being charged
for each three minute (or nine
minute) unit used, the government levies an eight percent tax.
THE ENGLISH phone comprny is a part of the Post Office
system. Phones are obtained and
phone bills paid at the Post

Office which also installs the
phones.
Like Americans, the English
are charged installation fees
which usually cost about 45
pounds ($83.25). They also must
pay quarterly rental fees of
approximately 7 pounds ($12.95).
An interesting note-it is cheaper to call from England to the
United States than vice versa. A
three minute call from the U.S.
to England between 5 a.m. and 5
p.m. costs $3.60. However, the
same three minute call from
England to the United States is
almost half the price-$1.65 (or 30
pence a minute.)
BUT DESPITE the temptation
to call my family from England
(just so they could say they got a
call from England), I was not
about to attempi it after ray first
experience. I would probably
have ended up calling Singapore.
Next: the Engl'sh school system
Walters

and
waitresses
wanted

| A new restaurant wants bright
! and attractive people to work
! nights full and part time

CUNT EASTWOOD
THE a M I N T U E T

aN
j TEslfmooo

THE GMMTIET" SWORA10CKE
(254 2636

CINEMA]

[ » « , « . t p t w o i i n WKOHI i m p ]

CINEMA II
TONITE AT 7:00-8:40-10:30

I Experk-nce not required
! Excellent pay
' Call 1-424-2114 between 10
| and
U M 5 wcekdaxt.

GMEWIIMR
M,

VtottD's

Ice causes accidents on campus
By GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
Ice proved to be hazardous
Tuesday, causing accidents for
two Wright State students. One
case resulted tn a broken leg
while the other caused moderate
damage to the driver's cir according to WSU police reports.
WSU student Shawn Spearman
was reported to have slipped on
Ice at 5:21 p.m. Tue*d*v while
running to catch the shuttle bus.

• "DAYTON'S NEWEST •
ENTERTAINMENTACRES OF FREE LIGHTED
SUPERVISED PARKING
TONITE AT 7:50 AliD 9:55
CINEMA I

GKOBTUVU

She was removed by the Fairbora
Fire Department to Saint Elizabeth's where officials report she
was treated for a broken leg and
released.
The other incident occurred
around 11 a.m. Tuesday when
Debra Alexander was entering
campus by North Main Campus
Drive. WSU police sr.id her car
hit a patch of ice and slid into the
guard posts near Rockafield
Drive. No injuries wete reported.

" i j

14 TH SMASH WEEK!

"Oh, God!"
I s It F u n n y ! '

TONITE AT 7:50 AND 9:50

3 RD BIG WEEK!
TONITE AT 7.00 AND 9:40

tf# (though to mafc* you •now In tw towft
P»y laundry
wlin |*wt of
you
Can a*rr> f*r)mr>y AOrefflng ptaana.
aw-l 97}

ATTENTION
Students In Nursing
Starting January 3, 1978,
a!i admitted and non-admitted nursing
and pre-nursing students (ail class levels]
are being advised in the School of
Nursing. For information ana
assistance, stop in at School of
Nursing Student Services
356 Fawcett Hall.

doit
in the woods

Freshman 4 sophomores add orienteering ,
to your college schedule FREE OF CHARGE!
O r i e n t e e r i n g . . . i t ' s an old sport recently a d d e d to
t h e Olympics. I t ' s like r u n n i n g cross-country with
c o m p a s s and m a p a s your guide.
C o n t e s t a n t s race against the clock, n a v i g a t i n g
t h r o u g h unfamiliar terrain. A t each hidden control
point, they p u n c h a special m a r k on their score c a r d s
t o prove tney've been there.

First class meets;
For details call: «
Jan 11,1978 AgEfe. 673 8 73-27 63,1*
'at4:30pm^

229-3326>*A

or stop by room r
182, RE Bldg

AllMYKOTC
'.V.'

.i

A

Branle
Da/ile
Illume!

Infertility Society

The Dayton Infoitlmy Society, a support group for the
involuntarily chikiless couple,
will meet Tues., Jan 17 th,
7:30 p.m.. 2601 Far Hills Ave,
State Fidelity coh-.munity
room. Guest speaker, S. Henry Dtmlich, MD., will discuss
"Male Infertility." The public
is invited. For further details
contact Jane Burkhardt at
299-6257.

(Biff SailQ (Suariitan

News Shortsl
Today

Whiter Environment
Workshop
A workshop for Ohio educators interested in learning
how to use the winter environment as a teaching aid is
being sponsored by the C.iio
Department of Natural Resources Jan.23-25 at the Lutheran Memorial Camp in
Morrow County.
For details write: Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Fountain Square.
Columbus. Ohio 43224 or
phone 614-466-7400.

Basketball officials

The Departmm; of Intramural Recreation and Sports
is looking for basketball officials for IM basketball
games. Two meetings will be
held for interested persons.
The first will be Thursday,
January 5 at 3:30 p.m. and
the second will be Tuesday,
January 10 at 3 p.m. in 166 of
the P.E. building. Officials
receive $4 per game.

Classic Presentations

Friday

A special performance of
Oedipus Rex and The Comedy
of Harlequin by the University
Theatre will be sponsored by
the Department of Classics on
Saturday. Feb. 4, for a slight
charge, in conjunction with
the Antiquities Day at Wright
State.
Contests.
presentations,
workshops, and panel discussions will be featured.
For details contact the Department r,t Classics or call
extention 3062.

Volleyball

Men's Intercollegiate Volleyball will hold a meeting
Friday. January 6 at 3:00
p.m., room 168 P.E. Building.
All full-time undergraduate
male students interested in
playing should attend this
meeting.

Weekend
Baaketb^B Bus Trip
The Raiders Club will sponsor bus trips to the Central
State basketball game on Jan..
7. For details call Tom Keller,
ext. 2301.

Monday
The Rehab Club
Invites you to their next
meeting. Monday. January 9
th at 3:15 p.m. in Room 118
Millett. Mr. Paul Lubben from
the Bureau of Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse will speak on
"Alcoholism."
Food Co-op
On Monday January 9th the
Wright State University Food
Co-op will hold its monthly
meeting.
Dr. Ira Fritz Department of
Biology will demonstrate juicing of fruit and vegetables.
Tile meeting will be held in
041 University Center and is
open to the public.

Continuing
Winter Festival
The 1978 Winter Festival
will be held on Friday. Jan. 27
in the U.C. cafeteria. The
theme (or this year's event
will be Bluegrass and Beer.
All clubs are invited to rent a
booth space for whatever activity they wish to sponsor.
Suggested events are games,
crafts, food and exhibitions.
The admission is free.

Men Watcher's Say
On Fri., Jan. 13, from
11:30 am to 1 pm, Gamma
Gamma Kappa Sorority will
be celebrating Man Watcher's
Day in Dayton on the Courthouse Plaza, downtown. Man
Watcher's day is to make
known the appreciation for
men who are well worth
watching. Gamma Gamma
Kappa will be handing out
notes to those men they have
deemed most watchable on
the Raza that afternoon.

j

j
|
j
j

Oriental Art Sale
An exhibition and sale of |
Oriental art will be presented |
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tues.,
Jan 24 at Wright State's
Creative Arts Center commons.
About 500 pieces from Japan. China, India, Tibet. Ne- j
pal. and Thailand will be on
display and for sale. Details
about the collection will be j
provided.
Co Rec Volleyball l eague

Entry deadline is Friday,
January 13 for the co-rec
volleyball league. Teams will
be composed of three men
and three wonen, although a
team may stait with two men
and two women.
Games will be played Wednesday nights from 6 lo 10
p.m. in the auxiliary gym. To
enter, s'gn up in the locker
rooms of the P.E. building. A
S10 entry fee is charged.
Education Seminar
A three-weekend seminar
for educational leaders on
Back to the Basics in education will be offered beginning
January 13-14 by Wright
State University's College of
Continuing and Community
Education. It will also be
offered February 3-4 and
March 10-11. Three quarter
hours credit will be earned in
the course which will be
taught by WSU professors at
the Imperial House North Motel. For more information,
contact the College of Continuing and Community Education at 873-2460.

Benefit of a Doubt
The world premiere production of Benefit of a Doubt
by Edward Clinton will open
at the Cincinnati Playhouse on
January 3. Benefit of a Doubt
is a humane, heart-warming
work dealing with the lives of
a present-dsy coal miner and
his family in a small city in
West Virginia.
The Playhouse production
of Benefit of a Doubt will
mark the first fully staged
presentation of the work.
It will be presented in the
Robert S Marx Theatre from
January 3-29 with tickets
available at the box office by
calling 1-421-3888.

Hani Arena Activities
Jan. 6-8-Custom Auto Show
Fri: 6 p.m.-ll p.m.. Sat:
noon-11 p.m.. Sun: noon-9
p.m.
Jan. 21-Madison Twp. Firemen Danct, 9:30 p.m. to 1:30
a.m.
Jan. 24-26-Greater Dayton
Antique Show. Tues: Noon- 10
p.m. Weds: noon-10 p.m.
j Thurs: noon-8 p.m.
Jan
27-Motorcycle
Ice
j
Races.
Jan. 28-DP&L Credit Union
Dinner-Dance, 6 p.m.-l a.m.
For information call 278j
4776.
I
Memorial Hall Activities
j
Jan. 13-Conway Twitty,
[ Sonny James, and Southern
j Geotlmen. 6:30 and 9:30 p.m.
! Tickets available at Jim
Flynn's. downtown Sears and
Rikes and Elder Beerman's
for SS and 56.
Jan. 19-"Town Hall" guest
Ann Landers, coffee 9 a.m.,
lecture 10 a.m. Tickets available by calling the Junior
League 222-5541, Also Jan.
20.
Jan. 20-Chct Adkins and
Ler Paul. 8 p.m. Tickets from
Ticket Central or Downtown
Sears for S5, $6, and $7.
Jan. 22-Jesus Rock with
Randy Matthews and band
Petra. 7:30 p.m. Tickets from
Downtown Rikes and Sears,
Elder-Beerman. Gospel Tent
Record A Gift Shop and Dayton Mall Scars, for $3.50,
$4.50, 15.50.

Jan. 28-"Romeo Et Juliette." 8 p.m. Tickets available from the Dayton Opera
Office for $7, $10, $12 and
$15.
Jan. 29-Norman
Luboff
Choir. 7:30 p.m. Tickets from
Ticket Central or Downtown
Sears for $4.50. $5.50 and
$6.50.

Etc...
NYC inflows
The New York City urbtn
fellows program offers twenty
internships in city government
each year to specially selected
college seniors and graduate
students. Successful applicants work full-time in New
York city as aides to the
deputy mayors, agency administrators and other top
staff of the administration.
The program year runs for
39 consecutive weeks, from
mid-September 1978 to midJune 1979. Candidates must
be entering their senior year
next September or accepted
for graduate study. The students participation must be
endorsed by the schoo from
which a leave of absence or
deferment is arranged. It is
expected that academic credit
be granted. A tax-free stipend
of $4,800 is awarded.
For details on applying see
your fellowship advisor or
write to:
Dominick Cucinotta. Director
New York City Urban Fellows
Program
250 Broadway, 11 th floor
New York. New York 10007
Teachers Needed
Enthusiaatic and creative
individuals are currently being sought to teach in grades
I through 8 in Wright State
Univesity's Saturday Morning
Enrichment Program.
The 8-week program, which
begins Saturday. March 4. at
WSU. is sponsored by the
WSU College of Continuing
and Community Education in
conjunction with the Southi western Ohio Association of
I - the Gifted and Talented.
Teachers are not required
to have certiiiAiiion or aca
demic degrees. Teachers will
receive pay for the courses
taught.
Courses offered previously
include yoga, speech, astronomy. :he enerfy crisis,, secrets of nature and a geological and historical approach to
science.
For more information, rontact the College of Continuing
and Community Education.
245 Allyn Hall ci call 8732460.
L.A. Lecture
Dr Elizabeth Harden of
Wright State's Department of
English will present a slide
show and lecture entitled
"Scandinavia and R u w a : a
Cultural and Scenii
ogue" at 12:30 P.M.. Jan 12.
in 175 Millett Hall
Harden is the first of this
quarter's speakers in the Liberal Arts Lecture Series.

Spanish CM*
Spanish n » i will held a
meeting. 2 p.m. on Jan. 11 in
Room 117 MiOctt. Two narrated fllmstrijs will be shown,
The Alhambra and The Basque Country.
Yooth Host*!*
For people who have an
interest in the out-of-doors
and enjoy hiking, bicyciing,
sai'ing, etc. the non-profit
American Youth Hostels association offers free literature
about hosteling and the nwve
than 4.500 hostel locations
worldwide where members
can stay for as little as $2.50
to $3.50 a night-while traveling "under their own steam."
AYH also offers a folder of
pre-planned 4-6 week trips
through Europe and the Far
East at exceptionally low
priccs.
For free copies of how fo
get involved hi hosteling in
1978. write to Anne Coyner.
Travel Department Manager,
American Youth Hostels. Inc.,
National Headquarters. Delaplane. Virginia 22025. Ask
for the general information
brochure Hosteling and the
travel folder "Highroad To
Adventure 1978."
Med Technology Scholarship*
Scholarships are available
to medical technology students through the Ohio Society for Medical Technology.
Students must be residents of
Ohio, enrolled in a program of
Medical Technology at an
Ohio college.
Awards are based on area
of residence, scholastic achievement. finanacial need, and
year in college.
For details contact: Coordinator of Scholarships. Office
of Financial Aid, 129 Student
Services, or call extension
2321.
OMBUDSMAN'S OFFICE
The Ombudsman's office
provides many different services to the students, faculty
and administration. As as
| information source the office
offers a trained staff who will
try to assist you with any
questions you may have about
university services/or procedures. The office also offers
many different information
sources.
For example we have hr idbooks on:
—Tenant's Rights.
—Going to Court in Small
Gaims.
—Fair Housing in Ohio.
— Keeping records; What to
discard.
—Common sense in buying a
safe used car, and msnj
others frr your reference.
For further information contact the Ombudsman's Office.
Allyn Hall.
Child Care Survey
The Child Care Development Committee has placed
surveys in the campus mailboxes of all married students.
Please pick yours up and
indicate your present and/or
future need for a campus
infant and toddler care csnter.
Extra forms may be picked up
in the Ombudsmen's Office.

